Introduction
Post/graduate students inhabit a complex social landscape, building relationships with people who inspire them, evaluate them, compete with them, and support them. This can be complicated-not just because these relationships are essential to academic success, but because there are no tidy distinctions between the "people" in question. Take the supervisor, an academic mentor who, in addition to helping the post/graduate student find her way, must assess her progress, and in addition to advocating for her must worry about how her performance reflects on his own.1 Nor are relationships with peers clear-cut. Other post/graduate students, fellow-travellers on a difficult and often uncertain path, are sometimes good listeners. But in a world of scarce funding and even scarcer job opportunities, they too are in an ambiguous position: as often competitors as confidantes, as often belittlers as boosters. Small wonder that many post/graduate students are reluctant to shed their mask of competence around people in their departments; instead of opening up about their uncertainties in ways that would help them to contend with academic hurdles, they tend to internalise them.
The consequences of keeping up these scholarly appearances are wellknown. In addition to the disproportionate levels of anxiety and depression noted on North American campuses,2 simple, garden-variety unhappinessthe product, in part, of a hidden but sharply felt sense of fraudulence, of imposture-stalks many post/graduate students.3 And the writing process is its most reliable trigger. Composing prose is one of the most challenging and unsettling aspects of scholarly practice, partly because a great deal of one's professional character is identified with the words one writes, and partly because the academic writer cannot write a sentence without anticipating how it might be critiqued. To concede that one struggles with this process is, in a sense, to concede everything. Of course, most post/graduate students do struggle with some aspect of the task, whether it is time management, rhetorical organisation, textual clarity, mechanics, or some combination of these. If there is ever a time when a student needs the kind of relationship in which she can take off her mask and honestly present her needs and concerns, it is when she writes.
At such moments, a post/graduate student approaches us as writing advisors for help. She invites us into her scholarly community, and we take on a role markedly different from that of other players. As editors and writing teachers, we can share years' worth of practical and conceptual knowledge "about" the scholarly practice.4 But unlike her supervisor, we are not there to judge performance. As academic fellow-travellers, we have knowledge "of" the affective and experiential dimensions of the writing journey. But unlike her peers, we do not keep it hidden. Being impartial in certain ways, we can be fully engaged in others. We can provide criticism that is grounded in empathy and undiluted caring.
We can do all these things-sometimes. This is not, to be sure, to idealise the relationship between the post/graduate student and the writing advisor, which produces varying results. It is to suggest, however, that the relationship is valuable precisely because it is so anomalous within an academic culture that values instrumental and analytical knowledge at the expense of other kinds of "knowing". This is evident in the relational terms students use to
